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Introduction 
Predictions for the year 2025 include a global population of some 8.5 billion. 
Among the notable consequences will be greater demands on the natural resources 
employed in the production of food, feed, fiber and forests. The last decades witnessed 
widespread increases in the productivity of natural resources and in production, based 
upon the knowledge embodied in people, technologies and institutions. More recently 
there is a sense that further expansion in production is threatened by a diminution in the 
quality of natural resources and that these same quality changes frequently affect the 
productivity of non-agricultural activities as well. Moreover, there is concern that the 
capacity of natural resources to play their broader environmental role might be 
threatened. These circumstances argue for more attention to natural resources and for the 
development of sustainable patterns of resource use that can both increase productivity to 
meet the mounting demands for products and at the same time limit further threats to 
natural resources and to the environment. 
Since the mid-1980s the CGIAR has reflected its interests in productivity- 
increasing, resource-conserving technologies and has allocated an increasing portion of its 
research resources to furthering their development and use. This paper describes some 
considerations important to setting priorities for CGIAR natural resburces conservation 
and management research, along with TAC’s understanding of the Group’s views on the 
topic. 
Perspectives From the CGIAR 
TAC has reported extensively on natural resources and sustainable practices. 
Much of this has focused on land, water, and biodiversity but the subject has expanded to 
include fisheries and forests and their underlying resources. Much of what follows here 
pertains to this widened array of natural resources. (For a recent paper on land and water 
resources, see TAC’s 1995 paper on Priorities and Strategies for Soil and Water Aspects 
of Natural Resources Management Research in the CGIAR; for a recent paper on genetic 
resources, see TAC’s 1994 Stripe Study of Genetic Resources in the CGIAR). At this 
juncture, and before turning to priority setting, three themes warrant further 
consideration: Agenda 21 and the CGIAR, natural resources and the substitutability 
among various classes of capital, and improving the reliability of information currently 
available on resource degradation. 
The CGIAR, with its emphasis on natural resource conservation, has reviewed the 
elements of Agenda 21 and concluded that its work has direct implications for many of 
the themes treated there. The spirit of Agenda 21, then, is reflected in CGIAR activities. 
Beyond the environmental and resource management concerns, and to a greater degree 
than evident in Agenda 21, the CGIAR addresses poverty alleviation. It is, therefore, not 
surprising that the combination of concerns motivating the activities emanating from 
Agenda 21 and those engaging the CGIAR leads to considerable complementarity between 
the two rather than to strict congruency. 
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Recent discussion on economic and social development (e.g., Nurturing 
Development, I. Serageldin) underlines the importance of four classes of capital - human, 
physical (man made), natural, and social - and argues, among other things, that inter- 
generational transfers should be seen in terms of total capital, rather than in terms of any 
single class. These discussions recognize specifically the possibility of substitutability 
among the four, e.g., giving up a barrel of oil for more education. They also emphasize 
that, in a sense, natural capital can be created through the application of human capital 
(knowledge), a possibility long recognized in natural resources literature. TAC favours 
this point-of-view and also notes the added urgency that it brings to improving estimates 
of the relationships between changes in production practices, the state of natural 
resources, and the gains and costs (both broadly defined) of protecting such capital. 
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Finally, TAC notes the uncertain quality of the available information on trends in 
resource degradation and the opportunity to better assess its accuracy through a strategy 
of watershed-based research located at key sites and involving long term measurement. 
Initially, of course, TAC will base its priorities on the information currently available, 
but there is the expectation that, through time and with careful monitoring at key sites, 
the degree of uncertainty about the available information can be notably reduced. As that 
happens, TAC can reassess priorities and strategies. 
TAC’S Observations 
Three major considerations closely related to natural resource issues will guide 
TAC in its priority-setting in this area. 
1. As TAC understands it, the Group sees natural resources as one of four 
major categories of capital (natural, physical, human, and social), 
recognizes that the four are substitutable over a wide range, and favours 
strategies that encourage an increase in the total stock of capital. 
TAC notes that this view of capital reinforces the urgency of examining the 
rates at which one class of capital substitutes for another. In particular, for 
the CGIAR, there is a need to improve estimates of the relationships 
between changes in the various classes of natural capital, production 
practices, and the advantages (broadly defined) of protecting such capital. 
2. As stated in the Lucerne declaration, the CGIAR’s research agenda should 
address problems of the poor in both the less-endowed and high potential 
areas. Against this background, TAC notes the importance for priority 
setting in natural resource management of the Groups’s judgement that 
CG’s work should be centred on people (see note on Criteria and 
Framework for CGIAR Priority Setting). Therefore, TAC will favour 
allocating resources such that the balance between high and low-potential 
environments will emerge from the Group’s concern with poverty 
alleviation and resource conservation, rather than being introduced a-priori. 
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3. While recognizing the importance of resource conservation for future 
production, TAC understands that natural resources management research 
should also take into account the off-site impacts of on-site practices 
through, for example, silted reservoirs, degraded water, and threats to 
human and environmental health. One consequence of this point of view is 
the need for a watershed-based, integrated approach to natural resources 
management research, especially for work on soil and water management. 
This approach includes the study of private and social benefits and costs 
and the design of institutional mechanisms for compensatory actions at the 
watershed level. 
